
 

TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE, BATCHWORTH HILL, RICKMANSWORTH, WD3 

GUIDE PRICE £399,000 

A Victorian two bedroom COTTAGE property located in Rickmansworth having undergone a total refurbishment to 
unlock it's full potential now available. Currently the Lounge is entered via the front door with door into the kitchen 
with access to a rear lobby to bathroom. Stairs to first floor where there are two double bedrooms. Outside the 
property is a good size private rear garden with an outbuilding which could be converted into a study/ office. Small 
front garden with borders entered through a picket gate. The property has been brought back to its bare skin and 
will in effect be totally brand new from every aspect internally with high quality fittings being used throughout. Five 
minute walk from the town centre and rail station serving the Metropolitan Line Underground and Chiltern railways, 
Watford and Aylesbury. Local Tesco and Waitrose within easy walking distance, access to Rickmansworth 
Aquadrome and Grand Union Canal. Many good schools in walking distance, Royal Masonic School for girls, St Joan 
or Arc and Rickmansworth School, with Watford Grammar and Clement Danes Schools less than five miles away. 



 



 



 



 



TENURE FREEHOLD GUIDE PRICE OF £399,000.00 

 

1. Money laundering regulations: Intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification 

documentation at a later stage and we would ask for your co-operation in order that there will be no delay in 

agreeing the sale. 

2. General: While we endeavour to make our sales particulars fair, accurate and reliable, they are only a 

general guide to the property and, accordingly, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, 

please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the position for you, especially if you are 

contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. 

3. Measurements: These approximate room sizes are only intended as general guidance. You must verify the 

dimensions carefully before ordering carpets or any built-in furniture. 

4. Services: Please note we have not tested the services or any of the equipment or appliances in this 

property, accordingly we strongly advise prospective buyers to commission their own survey or service 

reports before finalising their offer to purchase. 

5. These particulars are issued in good faith but do not constitute representations of fact or form part of any 

offer or contract. The matters referred to in these particulars should be independently verified by prospective 

buyers or tenants. Neither Prestigious Property Limited nor any of its employees or agents has any authority 

to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Viewings please contact 

 Prestigious Property 

2 West Ruislip Station 

Ickenham Road, Ruislip, HA4 7DW 

01895 678 264 

info@prestigious-property.com  


